
Kehillah Event Coordinator (paid, part-time contract)

If you’re a very organized person who believes in Jewish values and wants to see
Jewish life thrive in public spaces, then consider becoming Kehillah’s Event
Coordinator.

While each type of event has its own needs, this role generally includes:

● Planning the details that make events ridiculously fun and meaningful, based on
the Board and Rabbi’s overall directions. This includes finding venues, food and
beverage, supply purchase/rental, logistics, and all other aspects of the event.

● Recruiting volunteers for different roles needed, and making sure that there are
plenty of volunteers for pre-event promotion, day-of-event and post-event
cleanup.

● Giving proper and timely information to our Communications Coordinator.
● Coordinating drivers and those needing rides who want to volunteer (when

applicable).
● Communicating with the rabbi and other religious leaders about event needs.
● Acting as a public ambassador of Kehillah and its values in a mature, responsible

way.
● Providing consistent feedback on events, their successes and areas for future

growth and improvement.

Event coordination includes two Shabbats a month, as well as major Jewish holidays,
and approximately four RVA public festivals (VA Pridefest, Watermelon Festival, etc.)
per year. This is a recruitment and management role, not an event hosting or “doing”
role.The Event Coordinator recruits the people who can do the roles needed for our
events and empowers them to succeed.

Requirements:

● Experience with event and volunteer management, especially in faith
communities and festival-type events. People with successful experience in
brand ambassadorship also appreciated.

● Since our events are in public spaces, familiarity with what makes RVA fun (food,
events, activities, business, etc.) and a desire to build diverse partnerships.

● Working knowledge of Google Docs, Sheets, and Gmail is required.
● Overall knowledge of Jewish beliefs and practices (we will educate as needed).
● A commitment to diversity and inclusion.



Candidate needs to have a sense of Kehillah, who participates in our events, and what
attracts them to our community. We encourage anyone interested in this role to first
attend our events to see if we are a good fit: view our calendar for upcoming events.

All work is remote, on your own schedule. You are not required to attend all events, but
must plan to attend larger events, such as festivals. Please note that you would be paid
for your attendance.

This role is contract, part time, no benefits. The role is approximately eight hours per
week, $15/hr. with opportunities for increases in pay and hours.

How to Apply:
For questions and to apply, please send a resume and cover letter to
rabbi@rabbipatrick.com with the subject line “Event Coordinator Role Application”.
Emails without this format will be ignored.

This position is open until filled.

About Kehillah:
Kehillah is where you matter! We inspire people spiritually, intellectually, and socially
through Jewish life north and south of the river in public spaces. Whoever you are,
whatever your background, and wherever you are going in life, we hope you’ll make us
part of your journey.
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